God
Lesson 22- Spiritual Discipleship and Growth
Intro: The Bible does not present an argument to prove the existence of
God. The Bible is written with the noton of God’s existence founded upon
His “General Revelatonn (Creaton). God is the infnite and perfect Spirit in
Whom all things have their sourcei supporti and end. The Word of God
“Special Revelatonn reveals God to us.

Psalm 139:14. How does the human body prove there is a God?
__________________________________________________________

1. Who Made God?

Romans 1:20. What two invisible things about God are seen and
understood through creaton? His ________________ ______________
and ______________________.

No one! God is eternal. The fact that we as humans cannot grasp this
concept does not make it false. We may not understand how electricity
makes the lights worki but why sit around in the dark untl we fgure it
out!!

C. The whole of creaton proves there is a God
Psalm 19:1. What do the heavens declare? _______________________.

D. The events of history prove there is a God.

Hebrews 11:6. Those that come to God must _____________ that He ___.

Many tmes God has intervened in human historyi and His hand is ofen
seen in the rise and fall of natons. Psalm 75:6-7

2. How Do We Know There Is A God?

E. The Bible says there is a God.

The Bible gives us a number of reasons of how we can know that there is a
God.

If there really is a God than it seems very reasonable to expect Him to
reveal Himself to mankind. God has done thisi frst through the witness
of His creaton and then in the detail of His Word. Genesis 1:1 the Bible
begins with God (fact) not philosophical arguments for His existence.

A. The fact of universal belief proves there is a God.
Man has a uniquely “religious naturen. All men in all ages and in all
civilizatons have manifested a belief in some higher Being. For the most
parti this belief is pervertedi but it demonstrates a universal
understanding of the existence of a higher being.
Romans 2:14-15 Teaches that even those who have never heard of Jesus
Christ have God’s law written in their _______________.
B. The fact of intricate design in the universe proves there is a God.
A watch not only requires a watchmakeri but also a designer and a
purpose.

3. How Many Gods Are There?
Deuteronomy 6:4i Isaiah 45:5 and 1 Timothy 2:5
There is _________ God.
Matthew 28:19 and 1 John 5:7
This One God eternallyi equallyi and essentally exists as ____ Persons.
The ______________
The ______________
The ______________
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This is known as the doctrine of the TRINITY. The Bible teaches that there
is One Godi but Three Persons in the Godhead.
4.
While we cannot comprehend thisi we can explain it somewhat by using
an illustraton of a glass of iced water:

B. The Bible also teaches us that God is a Person (i.e. He has Personality)
a. John 3:16 – God __________
b. Proverbs - 6:16 God ___________
c. Genesis 6:6 – God _______________
d. Deuteronomy 6:15 - God __________________
e. 1 Kings 11:9 - God ___________
g. 1 Peter 5:7 - God ___________
All these are the characteristcs of personality. (There are some who
think God is just an impersonal “Forcen or that He is in all of “Naturen.)

As can be seeni there is but ONE essence (H2O) existng in THREE distnct
phases. Each phase may exist separatelyi or with anotheri or all together.
4. What is God?
A. There are four statements in the Bible teaching us what God is.
a. God is __________________ John 4:24. (His divine essence.)
b. God is __________________ 1 John 4:8 (His divine compassion.)
c. God is __________________ 1 John 1:5 (His divine holiness.)
d. God is _____________________________ Hebrews 12:29 (His divine
righteousness.)

Closing: The doctrine of God is an enormous doctrine. One that we will
only scratch the surface of in our study. Prayerfully through our study
we will have a better understanding of God and be able to speak to
someone about that belief. A belief that is founded upon physical
(creaton) proofs along with written (Bible) ones.

